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THERE IS SOUND SATISFACTIONRUSSIA CAUSE OF EXCITING 
SCENE IN BRITISH HOUSE

THE AGRICULTURAL 
COMMISSION MEETS

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL.

for furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc., 
and look over

z

Old lyilnee Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
deliverin bags or in bulk. reason

goods offered. Do not pay high prices 
when you can get better goods for less money h-we. Come in 
our stock.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 SMYTHE ST. 1* CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Brass Beds at all Prices 

Buffets at $22.00 up to $85.00 
China Closets from $13.50 upwards 
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50,

Large Attendance at 
Woodstock Sessions Lively Criticism on the King’s Visit to the Czar by 

the Labor Party.
This is the height of the season for 

vests and GUmour's reductionLOCAL NEWS summer
sale affords one the very best oppor
tunities ever offered to secure high 
class patterns at a great discount. Speeches by Hon. Mr. Landry 

and Others—Interesting^ 
Discussions

$8.50 up<Hotel,
28-6—2.

WANTED—At the Royal 
kitchen girl.

Rein Coats from $4.99 to $16.00. at the 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market.

The beauty of Vngar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 5S. '

♦
A missionary tea will be held In the 

Ludlow Street Baptist church 
Thursday evening under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Missionary Aid Socle- 

Supper will be served from 6 till

scenes occurred In the . a policy would be disastrous to both
Commons at the conclusion j countries. The "to^cure

Labor ; policy of agreement, not*>nly to secure 
but to avoid what might be a 
of the danger of conflict. The 

agree-

on Furious HOMES FURNI SHED COMPLETE.
House of
of the debate initiated by the 
members as a protest against the visL peace,
°Thee £bate°had Wn'Placid enough ’ o“ policy was to have no 

thmilirhout the afternoon, but after a ment, and to push things to the point 
stirring speech by Sir Edward Grey in of withdrawal of diplomatic relations.

? nf the Kings visit Mr. Keir “Between the policy of no convention
Fardte ro«e to speak of atrocities for and pushing things to the point of the 
which the Czar’s Government and the withdrawal of diplomatic representa- 
Czar must be held responsible. tives and a policy of agreement, I am

(the chairman): I must for a policy of agreement. cried the 
ask the hon member not to use the Foreign Secretary, In a passionate 
word “atrocity'' in this connection. burst of words. He stood erect, his

Ml- Feir Hardie1 Mv difficulty is that fa.ee slightly flushed, a strikingly dia- 
I know of no other word in the English rnatic figure. The House was strung 
language which will express my mean- to silence. “I am for a fair and loyal 
■ j" (■'Hear hear” from the 1-abor attempt between the two countries to 
members ) work together in matters in which our

The Chairman: I hope the hon. mem- interests touch. I stand by that. If 
ber will withdraw the word. the House rejects it, or makes it lm-

Mr Keir Hardie: 'і hope you will not p0sibler I fall with it. 
insist uuon my withdrawing the word. cheering swept the Chamber.
‘ The Chairman : I must insist. “The Government policy, said Sir

Mr. Keir Hardie: Then I must de- Edward, “leads to peace, the alterna^
tive policy to war.”

defiant Mr." Balfour, referring to Sir E.
Grey’s “dignified and able speech." 
declared that the Unionists would sup
port the Government in the matter.

ty.

Amland Bros., Ltd..і S p. m.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 23.—The 

agricultural commission held its first 
public meeting In the town hall here 
ilils afternoon with a fair attendance 
of farmers and business men. 
the members of the commission, H. P- 

appeared to watch the 
Mayor

w.
J. Everett Wattere, a Carleton drug

gist, met with an accident yesterday 
afternoon which came near being seri
ous.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.To cure a headache in ten minutes 

use ICumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Besides
It appears he was cleaning the back 

shop of his drug store on Union street 
bottles that had

Timrmrpian
proceedings for tile C. P. H 
Balmain occupied the chair, others be
ing Donald Mnnro. M.P.V., George 
Cartley, Wm. Flemming, Tappan Ad- 
ney. John McLougall, L. E. Young. 
Herbert Hemphill, C. U. Smith, A. F.

Gilbert Brown, John A.
Richard

Mr. Emmott AMUSEMENTSand was arrangr.g 
been misplaced on the shelves. One 
of the clerks had put a half gallon 
bottle of vitriol on the top shelf among 
others, and it, was while working at 
this shelf the accident occurred. The. 
board holding the bottles had been 
overloaded, and when Mr. Watters re
moved one of the bottles the shelf fell. 
The bottle of vitriol struck against a 
lower shelf and smashed. Its contente 
were spilled over Mr. Watters and 
soaked Into his clothing. He was 
burned badly about the legs and arms 
and also on one side of hie face. Some 
of the acid entered one of his eyes-

Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 
Buy them together from Walter H. Irv
ing, the Jeweller, 55 King street.

“Don Juan”Furniture that le woçth repairing at 
•II ie certainly worth a good Job. You 
get that for a reasonable price at Sin
clair’s, 77 Princess.

Lockhart,
Jas. H. Forrest,Lindsay,

Dunphy, James Carr, G. H. Harrison, 
Albert McBride, James Montgomery, 

Nathan Phillips. И. L.
22-6-5 1,082 feet of gorgeously colored 

photographs pictorial of this great 
story of the brave marauder and 
ardent lover.

A burst ofІІ
Thos. Strong,
Hayward, J. N- W. Winslow, George 
Flemming, Wallace Hemphill, Charles 
Connell, Stephen Peabody, Alexander 
Johnson and J- Flank Tilley. The pro
ceedings were altogether Informal.

After a few words of greeting from 
the Mayor, Hon. Mr. Landry briefly 
addressed the meeting, complimenting 
the county as one of the beauty spots 
of the province. It was not the inten
tion of the commission, he said, to in
troduce any politics in their work. 
When the Hazen government assumed 
the reins of power they had decided to 
ascertain what features of their pre
decessors' Agricultural policy

Rockw/eod Park

Orchestra concert and free vaudeville 
shdw tonight. Complete change of pro
gramme. All other attractions going.

ladies'
night at the Victoria roller rink. The 
band will be in attendance and a large 
crowd will no doHbt attend. The num
ber attending thé daaily matineee is 
still large.

Cline.
Labor members 

cheers as he took his seat.
The Chairman: If the hon. member 

will not withdraw I shall be under the 
painful necessity of naming him.

At this crisis Mr. Asquith came to the 
rescue. He pointed out that it was not 
out of order to describe a. set of facts 
as "atroeioui ’’ That-would be different 
from applying the word to a Govern
ment. In these circumstances, would 
not the hon- member withdraw?

Keir Hardie: I do not desire to 
prevent a division; and therefore I will 
sacrifice my convictions and withdraw, 
the word so far as it applies to the 
Czar and his Government.

shouted

The Lady BarristerMessenger’s Mistake
A mixup of a baby and a rab

bit. One of those very laughable 
tangles

; ; A clover skit on lady lawyers 
by the inimitable Pathe Freres. 

И Brand new.
Tomorrow evening will be An important case will come up to

day in the Sunbury county court at 
which Solicitor General McLeod will 
prosecute. The court will hear the 
seduction case of Hattie M. Patchell, 
the eighteen-year-old daughter of Al
fred A. Patchell, of Blissville, formerly 
a St, John policeman, against Charles 
W. D. Cochrane, of' Geary, a young 
man of about 21 years of age. The of
fense is alleged to have bl^en commit
ted in April, 1907, and the defendant 
is now out on bail of $1,000 The pre
liminary examination took place at 
Fredericton Junction before Col. Alex
ander, who issued the warrant in De
cember last, but in March the trial 
had to be postponed at the county 
court until this month on account of 
the illness of the complainant. Judge 
Wilson will preside, and A. J. Gregory 
will appear for the defendant.

AIRSHIP FLEW 
WITH 12 ABOARD

Pictures of Monday’s Water Test
“Love Is The Light Of The World”—Mr. Cairns. 
"No One Can Take Tour Place’’—Miss Wren.SONGS :The prosecution of the milk vendors 

by the Board of HealAh will be resum
ed on Thursday afternoon. Those who 
have neglected to cleari their premises 
will also come before the court ;on tb-». 
day- Nineteen persons .make up the 
number. All the owners of dump carts 
are doing a large business every even- 

the refuse from the

were ORCHESTRAMr.
good and worthy of retention, and qlso 
what might be added thereto In ’or
der to get the Information at first 
hand this commission 
pointed to go over the province. He 
greatly regretted the fact that our part 
of Canada is far behind the rest of the 
Dominion in agricultural matters, and 
ascribed the cause largely to the pre
valent notion that only those who can 
do nothing else are fitted for farming. 
The commission had sent out a great 

circulars all over the province

Count Zeppelin’s New Balloon 
Proves a Success,

had been ap-

UNIQUE THEATRE
— TODAY —

THE FATAL CARD

SOCIALIST’S WRATH.
ing, hauling away 
back yards. A ntsmber of the owners 
have five and six teams busy.

Hugh Lea, the Radical who cf- 
violent things to say, spoke 

intermittent aecon^pani-

Mr.
ten has 
next, to an 
ment of "Divide, divide." As soon as 
he sat down Mr. Victor Grayson was 
on his feet, apparently rather excited. 
But Mr. Henderson, the chairman of 
the Labor party, had risen in front of 
Mr. Grayson to move that the question

Attained Speed of 31 Miles and Returned 
Wilbout Difficulty lo Ibe 

Starting Point.

J. T. HalUsey, who is acting as di
visional superintendent for the I. C R„ 
arrived in the city yesterday to super
intend the transportation of stWiers to 

To The Sun he stated that for

Best drama on the road
Merry Widow Hats, comedy - Automatic Laundry, comedy.

New Songs:
WAIT TILL THE ROSE LEAVES FA LL, by Mr. Wm. Lanyo N 
JUNE MOON, by Mr. Robert Butler.

many
asking information and from the re- 
plies thereto and the results .if their 

investigation he hoped to be able 
an agricultural policy

NOTICE.

The store of J. Ashkins’

Sussex.
the present he was carrying on the fiu-
___ Of divisional superintendent, but
up to the present no appointment has 
been made to succeed G. M. Jarvis. I getting ready 

considered for the posi- 
would eventually be ap-

own
to formulate 
which would be generally beneficial

Main street, 
665. will be closed ell day tomorrow, 

for the removal sale. 
Watch our advertisement in tomorrow’s 
issue. J. Ashkin’e, 655 Main street.

be put.
Uproar at once 

Labor party. "No, no," cried some; 
others called on Mr. Grayson to con
tinue. “Mr. Chairman," shouted the 
voung Socialist. In the noise he was 
unheeded, and then it was noticed that 
the motion for the closure had been 
accepted by Mr. Emmott, and had been 
taken by him as agreed to.

Mr. Grayson, It will be recalled, has 
the advantages of membership of the 
Independent Labor Party, but retains 
his Independence. It is said that the 
Labor leaders resented his breaking 
through the official selection of speak-

ties broke loose amid the \ 0
FREIDRICHS HAVEN, June 23. — 

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin made his 
first flight in his new airship last even
ing. A half hour’s manoeuvring in 
the air fully established the stability 
and dirigibility of the balloon, which 
executed circles and short turns at 
full speed in a most satisfactory

ADMISSION FIVE CENTSand acceptable.
Commissioners Hubbard and Fisher 

asked replied front several delegates 
concerning queries in the printed 
forms. There was a lengthy discussion 
an apple growing and also an : in і mat- 

It seemed to

Several were 
tlon, but who 
pointed was not known. OPERA HOUSE

Whether cr not Tbos. Dobaon, who 
Monday night on a 

obstructing traffic and who 
discharged by the police 

will take action against

June 24, 25, 26.was arrested 
charge of 
was later 
magistrate, 
the police is not definitely known. 
His counsel, Danitl Mullin, K. C., has 
not been notified of such procedure. 
Mr. Mullin told The Sun last night 
that Mr. Dobson said ne would see 
him again, but made no arrangements 
to commence any action.

ed talk on sheep raising, 
be the opinion of the majority that a 
compulsory dog tax should be en
forced.

H. P. Timmerman and J- Frank 
Tilley made brief addreeses.after which 
the meeting adjourned.

Tonight another session was held 
with a large attendance.

Theodore H. Bird, of the.Kirk Browr Co, 
presents

St. John Dramatic Club
-IN—

“A Sailor's Sweetheart"
June 24-26, and
“Caprice”

manner.
A large number of army officers, mi

litary aeronauts and foreign balloon
ists reached her a few days ago to wit
ness the experiments of Count Zeppe
lin, which, however, were postponed 
until yesterday on account of unfav- 

Pale with passion, Mr. Grayson shook orable weather conditions, 
his hand towards the chair. Mr. only seven minutes were necssary 
Chairman," he exclaimed, “I have as tQ bring the airship from the floating 
much right to speak as others." ahed. Then amidst deafening applause

With arm extended. Mr. Grayson was | frQm the enormous crowds on, the 
frenzied excitement. 1

ers.

♦->
(Last year’s success), June 25. 

75—PEOPLE—75 
Admission 25, 35, and 50c.LAW NOT BROAD ENOOGH 

TO APPOINT ANOTHER JUDGE
bSSSU »». ■ Ї*5Г«5 Ї5Г..ЇЛЇК
trains, causing his P jurors after an hour’s discussion re-

Last night at • ■ j lurned, bringing n :t verdict for the
depot the little fellow vas foun ; plaintiff for $50 The plaintiff claimed
tempting to get out to the tracks - ^ 000 fo, asgauit and battery. Daniel
fore the Boston train arrived, un- j MuU|n K c appeared for the plain- 
doubtedly. he intended to secrete his j t(ff^ j B M Baxter tor the defense, 
email body in one of the coaches and j In the afternoon ths prisoners found 
travel to some place outside the city, j guiUy )n o,e criminal cases were call- 
but Officer Smith caught the little fel- j ed before the court. Wm. Rogers vas 
low in time and eent him home. ; sentenced to two years at Dorchester.

-----------——------- — i Rogers, who is the son of Pilot Rogers,
A crowded house greeted the perform- | was arrested on ths tenth of the nonth 

at St. Patrick’s Hall last evening, j f0r obtaining goods under false pre
marked the close of ; tenses from the store of D. J. Purdy.

Cunningham, charged with

Spat Sale Now On.a picture of 
refuse to be closured," he screamed- 
Manv cries rang through the House, 

Will Thorne, the burly Socialist,

shores of lake and. aboard the swarms 
of steamers, motor i boats and row
boats, the gigantic balloon rose in the 
air 300 feet and sailed off towards the 
Town of Constance, the speedy racing 

'rowboats and'steamers following in Its 
wake. Several of the speediest boats 
that started before the balloon 
sent away were overtaken with the 
utmost ease by the airship, which at
tained an estimated speed of 31 miles 
an hour. Shortly after the start, the 
direction was changed and sharp 
turns and circles with a cirfumfer- 

of several thousand yards, were

OPERA HOUSEanxiety.
seated by the side of Mr. Grayson, v as 
almost as excited as his companion. 
“It's a dirty shame." he roared. Mr. 
Grayson shook a trembling' flst towards 
Mr. Henderson, six feet away. ‘‘Hen
derson, my friend, he did it," he ex
claimed.

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Three nights and one matinee, commencing 

MONDAY, JUNE 29,

-

Servant’s GenerosityOTTAWA, Ont., June 23 —In the sen
ate today, in reply to a query from 
Senator Feqguson as to whether the 

exchequer court act provided for 
the appointment of an ad hoc Judge 
who could take the work of the court 
while Judge Caseels was engaged with 
the marine department Inquiry, Hon. 
R. w. Scott stated that the Minister of 
Justice had given him to understand 
that the law as worded was not broad 
enough for the appointment of an ad 
hoc judge.

The rest of the sitting of the senate 
was
gold and silver marks act, which pro
poses to at once apply the provision 
that no jewelry shall be brought into 
Canada or made in Canada and sold as 
gold unless it is at least nine karats 
fine, or called sterling silver unless U7V4 
per cent, is pure silver.

THE HALIFAX AMATEURSwas
1

(Pathetic)new Direction Max Wiel, in Balfe’s famous 
opera

LABOR PRAISE OF KING. The Dog AcrobatsIhe Bohemian GirlIn a minute or so the noise subsided 
Chairman to put

і ers
The entertainment 
St Patrick's school and was under the 
direction of the . Sisters of Charity. 
Among the numbers on the programme 
■were: Tableau. Boating Party; piano 
duet, Mabel Scully and Nellie Camp
bell; Flags of Nations: Columbia, Ag 
nesEgerson: France, Josephine Md- 
Kenna; Ireland. Agnes Wilcox; Scot
land, Agnes Tobin; Spain, Josephine 
Haley; Switzerland, Laura. Macusland, 
Greece, Pauline Dawson.

ence
made, the airship answering the helm 
with absolute accuracy.

Later the airship was sent over an
other straight stretch at a high speed 

then was returned to the shed,

40-CHORUS-40sufficiently for the
the motion on which the discussion 

, to reduce the Foreign Office vote, 
announcement of the figures cut 

The Labor
was 'Tuened^by 5 Mr. : having remained in the air, in all. 

The debat member for East about an hour and a half, no dlffl-
2^d! who in opposing the Visit said, culty being encountered in the return 

this ride of the House have ^quarters^ ^ ef ^

airship during the flight were twelve 
persons. On the front platform were 

Count Zeppelin and Oapt. Hacken, 
the latter steering; Captain Lau, of 
the general staff;
Duerr, Baron Von Bassus, and three 
mechanics. The rear platform accom
modated Count Zeppelin’s son, Major 
Von Hesse, Chief Enginer Kober, and 
Director Uhland.

Count Zeppelin on landing said that 
he was satisfied with everything with 
the exception of the side steering ar
rangement, which had not fulfilled his 
expectations.
altered before a long journey was un
dertaken, which was unlikely before 
a fortnight at least, 
ascent will be made on Tuesday next.

(Instructive)Seats now on saleAgnes
theft, will- aleo serve a sentencs of two 

The woman, who is known as arose,
The
short

years.
"Scotch Agnes," wsi arrested at 
home on the tenth.of the month, charg
ed frith robbing Alexгл.1er Boudreau 
of $75. Alexander Brodeau had been 
working on board ship and came 
ashore with $100 in his pocket. When 
the prisoner had finished with her he 
had nothing left.

Mattie Lee. arrested on the same 
morning in Sheffield street, will serve 
a three years' sentence on a similar 
charge. „Her arrsit was made at the 
instigation of Percy Barnett, colored, 
who complained to the police tl at he 
had been robbed of a pocket book con
taining $57. Her husband, George Lee, 

sentenced to two and a half years 
the same

SNAPPED LIKE A DOG.

Toronto Man Caused Trouble in Hotel 
—It Took Five Policeman to 

Hold Him.

her the. excitement.
thetaken up in the debate on SPECIAL

A. MUNR0E DORR“We on - . ,
nothing but the highest admiration for 
the noble work His Majesty has done 
in the cause of the amity of nations 
and international peace. If, however, 
you mix in evil company the résultés 
sure to be that the nation which mixes 
with that company, is, to a certain ex
tent, contaminated."

Swift MacNeill urged with char- 
that the King 

Secretary

ROCHESTER, June 23—Walter Mc
Farland, twenty-eight; came to Char
lotte on an excursion from _ Toronto 
this morning. He appeared in" the new 
Osbum House in the city this after
noon raving and created such a dis
turbance at the hotel that a policeman 
was summoned. He attacked the offl- 

who had to use violence in getting

WILL SINGThe Carleton Cornet band fair was 
evening with a largecontinued last 

crowd in attendance. Winners of the 
M. Masy, chamber "When You Think o!

The Girl Down Home”
Chief Engineer

door prizes were: 
set; Miss E. McLeod.
Miss M. Ring, silver cheese dish; Mrs. 
McGarrlgle. jardinere; A. Manson, 
dozen cans corn: Miss E. McLeod, half 

bottles of pickles. Winners of

ANOTHER QUEBECset of vases; cer,
him to headquarters.

There McFarland threw himself on 
the floor of the assembly hall, crawl
ing on all fours and barking and snap- 

rabies. When

acteristic fierceness 
should be accompanied by a. 
of State. Colonel Ivor Herbert, Lib 
eral, for five years Military Attache at 
St. Petersburg, asked if the Labor ac- 

likely to improve the position 
Mr. Kettle, the

was
yesterday afternoon on BANK GOES UPdozen

games were: J. Collick, air gun, par- 
lor lamp; O. Allan, bagatelle, dressing 

A. A. ErVin. excelsior, pickle

charge.
ping like a dog with 
searched it required five husky police
men to hold him. A stomach pump was 
applied and much liquid removed from 
the man's stomach. Fearing delirium 
tremens, the police placed him in 
padded cell, but he recovered four 
hours after, friends 
Capt. Stein and they were allowed to 
take him to Charlotte.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME. AP PY
ALF
OUR

The fltion was
of Britons in Russia, 
boyish-looking Nationalist 
ing to be regarded as

of the House, confessed, "I even 
with trepidation when I meet

This, ha said, must becase;
dish. The standing in the voting con- 

for the most popular fireman is: 
Geo Fawcett, 578; Charles Clarke. 433;

Brown, 391. The City Cornet 
band will play tonight-

ST HYACINTHE. June 23.—The di- 
De St. Hya-

who is com- 
one of the ora.-test rectors of the Banque 

clntlie, after a protracted session, de
cided this morning that the institution 
should suspend payment preliminary 
to liquidation. The bank has a capital 
of $500,000 and it is understood that its 
difficulties are largely due to the fact 
that it became embarrassed in connec
tion with the construction of the united 
counties railway, in which a consider
able amount of its funds are tied up.

aThere is every evidence that when 
the curtain rings up tonight on the 

-he St. John Dramatic

Another trial
tors
ShRussian name in print. The program
me of assassination, of massacre, of 
exile and destruction of property which 
bears the official signature of the 
Czar is to be countersigned by the 
monarch of this country."

John interceded with»opening of 
Club’s brief engagement at the Opera.

Mr. Bird and those associated
Formerly St. Andrew's Rink.■+*a

The Eastern Steamship Company's House,
turbiner Camden made her first trip wit^ him will face one of the largest 
here of the season yesterday, reaching au()iences ever assembled in that 
port in the afternoon. The boat ■ theatre The demand for seats has 
brought 227 passengers. Many others і comFjetely eclipsed last season’s re- 
got off at Eastport and Portland. , ; ccr(J in . caprice." There arc, however. 

The boat has been at Bath, Me., since : od saats in the balcony for tonight's 
last fall and is in the pink of condi- ; p€r£c.rmance of “A Sailor’s Sweet- 
tion. Many minor repairs were made 1'Gart any tj,e same condition prevails 
to the boat and she was newly paint- for Friyay rickets are also selling

„ 1 rapidly for "Caprice," but as this piece
The officers of the Camden are: Cap- , wag tv(,sonte(1 twice by the amateurs 

tain, W. H. Allan; purser, Harry Pike: j )ast se-„on thc demand is not as keen. 
Pilot. John Simpson: first offecerUld j Tonight’s’ bill Is "A Sailor’s Sweet- 
mate, R. James; second officer. Searles h(,art., a charming four-act play eon-
Ftewart. weave tainlrig much sparkling comedy. It also

Capt. Alien's many friends here gave afforJs opportuntty for excellent stag- 
Mm a warm welcome. lng rnd as usual this will be a feature.

A particularly pretty stage picture Is
in the

WIRELESS IN ST. PETER'S.

Pope to be Presented With Marconi 
Apparatus.

і

Today’s ProgrammePLASTER OF PARIS.

When plaster of paris is used for 
cracks in plastering, mix it MIXED BABIES.—Don's miss It. A 

scream.

UNREQUITED LOVE.—A pathetic, 
dramatic story.

THE GENDARME'S TRIBULA
TION'S.—Comedy.

THE WRONG MEDICINE —Comedy.

EDWARD GREY’S REPLY. ROME, June 23—According to a lead- 
r.nudfated the ing clerical journal, the Pope will be Sir Edward G y P exercised presented on the occasion of his jubilee 

amendment. The influence ^ a Marconi wire,ess apparatus to
by previous V-1SJ |. charles be installed on top of the cupola of St.
abroad has been but Peter's. The Italo points out that such

,s going with the King, but ^ statloni tQ be of practi,.al servlce,
would require the installation of a cor-

SIR mending
with vinegar instead of water. It wi«l 

easily worked with.be more
ТВДЕ 8BE ЩКУ ЩШ P6ÏÏDEB8 HUMAN FACED CLOCK.ed.

4Hardinge
in so far as he takes any port 
cuesing diplomatic affairs he does it 
under instructions from me. cabinet 
responsibility is fully maintained.

"No negotiation» are on foot for any 
with the

A clock with a human face is the 
work of a cloekmaker in

The hands are pivoted on the 
midnight the eyes close and 

the mouth yawns. About two in the
morning the mouth emits a gentle --------

This is done by means of a | on You.

St. Peters-
responding Marconi station by Catholic 
bodies in other coi-r.tries, which, it burg, 

nose. At Prof. Titus sings As Long As the 
World Rolls On.says, is not likely unless the Jesuits 

undertake the task of fitting up sta
tions in their various houses. Harry LeRoy sings I'd Like To Calltreaty or convention

Russian Government, and none 
be initiated during this visit, 
that the visit will have a political 

and to wished to have a politi-

will
A spectacular Illumination was vvL pr.KCnted in the wedding scene 

nessed by hundreds of people last r.i=ht ^ ^h$n by an mgenious mo-
about ten o’clock, when a meteor swept . ”h&nlcal contrivance the bridal couple 
across the sky. 1 ahowere 1 with beautiful roses.

When first noticed the star was in Th vlll be specialties between every' 
the west. It scon reached an act deluding the famous -5c-e Saw and
size and threw out thousands of spark». Fa.hioned Walk choruses and
which fell in a shower towards the O gteve Matthews and Little
earrh Following this it shot Ilk MGrU.n ,'ampbell. Owing to the mag-
cannon hall across the sky ton arus nUude of th„ „reduction the curtain
southeast, ieavmg behind 11 a a will rjrg up at 3.15 sharp and patrons
minute'elapsed between the time it | are r^ecfuUy requestcd to be in

discernible until it was lost to : their seat, on tim . 
disappearing it appeared 

moment the city

snore.
phonograph in the interior.But

CHICAOp. June 23.—Twelve deaths 
occurred from the heat today. T.he 
thermometer touched 90.

effect,
cal effect, is perfectly true. 

“Everything in Asia since the An- 
Coiwention has gone to 

had we refused to 
Russia, the events

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

“A restful color scheme,” says a cer
tain periodical, 
pensive paper 
is more to be 
effects of the decorator if they lack re- 
;iose.”

— ----------------------♦-------------------------j—
To make a low room loo khigher let 

the curtains hang to the floor. To take 
a high ceiling look lower use curtains 
that hang only to the window sill.

I “attained with enex-
and cheesecloth curtains 
desired than the finestglo-Russian 

demonstrate that, 
negotiate with

have taken place in Persia and 
frontier would have

* Every Wo mm
ie iatereeied and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Vaginal byrlage.
1 Beet-Moetconven-
^^tent. ^ ^ 11 cleanses

4
which 'VIndianon the
brought the txVo countries measurably 
nearer a conflict.

mBUT THERE 13 
ONLY ONE Open Every Afternoon

THURSDAY

Ladies’ Night

V
»МАЄШ ВАШ POWDER A full House listened attentively as _____

he told how thé royal visit was in- M>KTOur(lrnggl«tforJt. 
tended to emphasize the fact that the 
two countries are now on friendly o^bnMenâ 
terms It had been suggested that . full particuifire and directions ln^ 
Rusia should be kept at arm’s length | ^^loKsbplrLYCO..wi
-boycotted. The consequences Of such , General Agent»for

Eview. Before 
to explode, and for a 

brilliantly lighted.
who witnessed the sight state 

brilliant than any

THE DIFFERENCE. omlcal'“,Ра1ьІ0Ьв£31ЇІГ If the glass stopper of a bottle is_
willher face is her fortune 

Hint to a
thinly coated with vaseline it
never stick.

was
Those

that it was more 
enmet which has been visible here for

E.W.GILLETTTell a woman 
and she is complimented, 
iran that nis cheek is his most valu 
able asset aud he is likely, to get ma<5

Indaor, Oule*; TORONTQepNT.

years.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
zl
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PRINCESS THEATRE
PROGRAMME

The Magic Duster
(Comedy)

Peculiar Pumpkil
(Comic)

4

>
Q


